
Great Quarries Near Hershey
Lime Rotk of High Commercial Value Is

Produced In Abundance

0

1 PPROACHING Hershey from
the East, one cannot but
wonder at the number and

•. .—I magnitude • of quarries of
limestone which form such a great in-
dustry in the Lebanon Valley which is
one of the most beautiful valleys of
our country. Here all monotony of
scenery ceases and we enter mile after
mile of country unsurpassed for its
grandeur and sublimity: A stranger 's
attention is at once attracted by the
constant blasting and he feels at first
that he must have dropped into a be-
sieged city surrounded by powerful
fortifications.

Everything among these hills of na-
ture's workmanship suggests strength
and power. Back of all one feels a
persistent force consta ntly pushing and
urging things to the front and the tools
used are earth's most powerful agents
—dynamite and powder. Here let us
call your attention to the native man
who makes such forc es his imp lements.
Without- imagination, stolid, almost as
unmova ble as the rocks he shatters , a
real production of his own hills, he ap-
proaches possible death. As these ter-
rific, bombarding sounds are carried to
your ears, remember a man has braved
his fate. Really an unconscious hero
has been near us. Ignorance of possi-
bilities may produce a seeming hero,
but this is not the case here for the
man who works the drill and touches off
the fuse knows what the act means.

The geological formations have a
northeast and southwest trend and in a
general way lie parallel to one another.
The northern side of the Lebanon Val-
ley consists of a series of steep hills
ranging from forty to one hundred
feet above the general level of the
limestone valley and from four hundred
to seven hundred feet above the sea.
The rocks composing these formations
are sedimentary, excepting the trap
rock whi ch is intrusive and all are
more or. less broken and inclined.

What is called the limestone valley
contains large deposits of limestone
formati on which often project throug h
the soil covering. This geological ar-
rangement proves to be of great eco-
nomic importance to the section in that

being shades of blue-gray and cream
color passing, to white. '

Some limestones are highly siliceous,
the calcareous matter having been ac-
companied with silica in the act of de-
position; others are sandy, dolomitic or
bituminous. Besides the limestone re-
sulting from the deposition of chemical
precipitate of carbonate of lime, there
is another important series derived
from the remains of organisms, either
by growth on the spot or by accumula-
tion as mechanical sediment. Limestone
so originatin g has often been so .altere d
that it cannot always be distinguished
from that which ; has been chemically
produced , especially when it has been
exposed to the action of percolating,
acidulated water, for in that case a
crystal line texture is gradually super-
induced by which the original organic
structures in the mass are wholly or in
a great part obliterated.

Limestone composed of the .remains
of living organsims forms thin layers
and massive beds, in some instances as
in that of the English and Irish mount ain
limestone, it occurs in masses several
thousand feet thick which extends for
hundreds of square miles. From this rock
picturesque valleys, gorges, hills and
table lands have been excavated.. Coral
rock is limestone formed by the contin-
uous growth of coral building polyps.
This substance affords an excellent-il-
lustration , of the way in which organic
structure may be effaced from a lime-
stone entirely formed from the remains
of once living animals. Though the
skeletons of the reef building corals
remain distinct on the upper surface,
those of "their predecessors beneath
them are gradually obliterated by the
passage through them of percolating
water dissolving and redepositing car-
bonate of lime.

; Lime, the commercial article, is gen-
erally gray or otherwise discolored
by the presence of foreign oxides, and
produced industrially by heating lime-
stone in kilns between layers ; of fuel
which in the United States is usually
coal and sometimes wood. ¦ - ¦

Lime being the cheapest of powerful
basest is largely used in chemical
manufacturing and it serves • for the
causticising of soda , for the preparation
of ammonia from ammonia salts , and
for the manufacture of bleaching pow-
der. It also enters into the composi-
tion of certain kinds of glass, and is
used as a lime or as carbonate in the
making of soda ash. j

it furn ishes lime rock of high .commer-
cial value over a large area. This lime
stone is used for building, for burning
lime and the more impure portions for
road material. The rock is' a massive
blue limestone containing many thin
calcit e veins , as well as a number of
quartz veins. v

Limestone is a mass of carbonate of
lime either nearly pure or mixed with
clay or other impurity.- Few rocks
vary more in texture , and composition.
It may be a hard, flinty,- closer-grained
mass , breaking with a splintery or
conchoidal fracture or a crystal lime
rock built up of fine crystals of calcite
and resembling a close-grained sand-
stone or freestone. The colors, too ,
vary extensively, the most common;

Miniature Trolley Is
Great Attraction

Skirts Hershe y Park , Will Carr y Sixty
Passen gers . Three-Rail System

H

INE of the popular attractions at
the Hershey park is the mini-

_______ ature trolley which was used
for the first time, this season.

The road begins near the entrance to
the park where tfiere is an imposing
waiting room where the cars are

boarded under cover, reminding one of
the city subway lines.

The line extends thru the Hershey
woodlands on the outskirts of the park
and follows Spring Creek which runs
thru the park. At one point the little
electric train passes thru a ten-foot
cut in the limestone rock and one can
easily imag ine that the scenery is moun-
tain. . The view of the little stream
dotted With jolly rowers visible now
and then thru the openings among the
trees makes the scene one of . beauty
and grandeur.

At the dam the cars cross a large
concrete brid ge and . then continue . on
past the athletic field until they come
to the other terminus near the beauti-
ful rustic bridge. The entire distance
is nearly a mile. The three-rail sys-
tem is used, thus eliminating the over-
head trolley. ¦_ - .

A motor of 50-horse power and four
cars make up the train. Sixty per-
sons can make 'the trip at once. The
rails, are two feet apart and are laid
with a high degree of accuracy. The
roadbed has been carefully graded to
the tenth of an inch. . This road has
attracted considerable attention from a
distance and has been given space in
the Scientific American with cut ac-
companying. It has proved to be one
of the .special features of the park
amusements this season and has been
patronized by thousands.. .
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Walte r T. Brad ley
MAIN OFFICE . . •

9th, below Girard Ave., Philadelphia
Buildin g and Bui lding and
Crushed (all sizes) L a n d

Stone Lim
High-grade Calcite Stone p^SaM

Locatio n of Quarries
Hoffer Quarry (formerly Engle Quarry) , Hummelstown, Pa.

George P. Hoffer, Superintendent
.: . Swatar.a Quarry, Swatara, Pa.
; E. M. Hoffer, Superint endent

Palmyra Quarry (formerly Landis Quarry), west of Palmyra, Pa.
E. B. Cassady, Superintendent

Telephone Connections at House and Quarries

._

Both Phones Graduate University
of Pennsylvania

Dr. Wm. W. Fox
Veter inarian

Office Hours
7 a. m. to 9 a. m. Hummelstown
12 m. to 2 p. m. _
op. m. to 8 p. m. "a.

ARE YOU GOING TO BUHDI |
j GET OUR PRICES WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY j

| Let us make you drawings of I
| the house you have in mind 8

I "' I. T. BASEHORE,:(_K£_) j
| A Postal will receive prompt attention HERSHEY PA. 8I—————7E. E. Arnold

I Embalmer and |

j Funeral Director j
J . Campbelltown , Pa. |I Bell.Phone I

M«-a«B-«aa-M-a-isa-M-B«--Bai

j Dr. M. L. Hershey
• Physician and Surgeon

OFFICE HOURS . !
7:00 to 8:30 a. m. I
12:00 to 1:00 D. m. I
5:00 to 7:00 p. m. j

Hershey, Pa. |
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